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Slice It as you use it

Commodore A. B. Waring leading. |
Mrs. W. S. Blake of Boston, in the j
Carrie B., was first over the line in \
a field of fourteen. Second prize
went to Miss Clarice Paterson
of
Smoke Sickle Plug.
New York. The Blitzen, belonging;
A richer, sweeter, cooler smoke than you
to Robert N. Nye- of Springfield,
WITH
get in any other form of tobacco.
was piloted into third position
by
Miss Marguerite Balike of Boston,'
Sickle P lug
its natural flavor and
who is stopping at West Outlet for)
moisture— not easily affected by weather or
the isuwmer.
time.
At rifle shooting on hillside range
C.
M. Clark of New Yark broke the
The sweetness and fragrance are insured by
summer’s record getting 82 out of
The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team, winner of the 1912
100. G. Allen Smith of Philadelphia
Inter Scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in
took a commanding .lead in the con
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered;
tinuous score contest, best three
the Iowa City organization not only,, won the cup, be t established a
targets. Mrs. J. K. Clarke of Ard
new record
more secured honor 'position among
the women.
Miss Emmie Goetze and Miss Hazel
This is 8 points above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score
Hopkins of Brooklyn were members
972
made
by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best
of a jolly group of young ladies, j
score in the 1912 Inter-Collegiate matches.
camping on Belgrade lakes who werej
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history
guests at Kineo for a few days of I
of
rifle
shotting, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination
Mrs. Henry Wentz of Manhattan.j
of
marksmanship,
good coaching and PERFECT AMMUNITION.
Others in the party were Miss E lea-.
nor Singloff, Morristown, N. J., Miss)
Marguerite Turner,
Chestnut Hill, j
NEW Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
Boston, Miss Margaret Haight of!
j Torrington, Conn., Miss Madge A .!
|Dunnell and Miss Jessie McLean of!
|Manhattan.
Tatnall. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lovatt,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Townsend
o f *1
Mrs. Henry Tatnall,
H. Chase
New York, with the son, J-.
D., Mr. and Mrs.
John Dickey, Miss
. and daughter, Miss Elizabeth
are Marie Maderia,
Edward Maderia,
.............------- — .
here for August. The young people Edward L. Davis, Miss Dupav, Miss
like spring; salmon
are reported found a number of friends among the E. Dupay, W. Godey Ellis, Mrs. E.
Here is what some of our friends
around the mouth of Moose river, j younger set.
E. Schuller, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. think of Maine Woods:
Benj. Thaw, Jr.,
cousin of Harry Miss Francis E.
Buck and Miss Malone, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Dallas,
Thaw,
hooked
a
2VS-pounder. ICarolyn Buck, here
with
their John Gay, T. S. Gay, Jr., Mrs. W.
L I K E S M A IN E W O O D S .
The record square-tail for a number; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Buck M. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. J. Louis
of years was taken this week by of Devon, pa.,
areenjoying Kineo,
Shelburne Falls, Mass., Aug. 10.
Kates,
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Jones,
C. H. Pfeiffer of New York, a 6- j having- found a
number of acquaintPhiladelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur To Editor of the Maine Woods:
W ill Cost $10,000 Each— Other pounder.
I ances among the young people on D. Little, Royal Little, Silas pierce,
Enclosed find $1.00 for one
more
year of Maine Woods which I will
E.
H.
Nichols,
Miss
C.
F,
Neal,
R.
Social
life
as
been
gay
to
the
j
the
point.
Notes In and About Mt. Kineo.
Senator and Mrs. W. E. Edge of R. Bishop, J. Clemens, Boston; Mr. say* I like very) much.
point of strenuous. C. M.
Clarke
Yours truly,
of New York gave an evening of Atlanta City, who have been here and Mrs. C. H. Loomis, Mr. and
(Special to Maine Woods).
E. C. Frost.
cards and
dancing to 70 at the for two weeks made the journey Mrs. F. N. Kerr, Winchester, Mass.;
Kineo, Moosehead Lake, Aug. 17.— Yacht Club Monday. Mrs. John Jay from that point to Moosehead by Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop H. Wade,
A period marked by fitful spells Hicks of New Bedford was winner auto.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Swift, Miss Lois •FIVE D O L L A R S ' W O R T H O F O L D
M A IN E W O O D S .'1
of rain and shine has not prevented of a prize at an afternoon card
Col. and Mrs. F. L. Bigelow
of Whitin, Whitinsville, Mass.;
Mrs.
the large number of summer vaca party to thirty ladies given by Mrs. New Haven, friends of Mr. .and Mrs. H. L. Tibbetts, Howard L. Tibbetts,
tionists at this point from enjoying C. W. Middleton of Philadelphia.
550 Adams Street,
j H- C. Warren of the same town, are Lowell, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
themselves. Picnics, motor boating,
Smith, Andover, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. East Milton, Mass., Aug. 15, 191Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Waring
of ; at Kineo for August.
golf and tennis, horseback riding, New York,
Miss J. E. -A. Bliss, Brookline, Mass.; R. To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
entertaining Mr. and 1 Mrs. J. D. Dusenberry and
rifle shooting—in fact a ll. the
out
Mrs. Dan. G. Tenny
of Methuen, i C o z z e u s o f N ^ w Y o r k
l i a v e been F. Berg, R. G. Sterling, Portland, Enclosed check is for five dollars
door pastimes have gone on just the and Mrs. Grace Starr Tyson,
Maine
F. worth more uf your old
at! Joined by Mrs. Dusenberry’s motli- Maine; C. M. Cole, Master H.
same and everybody has mixed some
WoodiS.
Cole,
Bridgeport,
Conn.;
N.
I.
Bowtheir camp, have given a number of er’ MrSl
Cozzeusstrenuousity with his summer sylvan
M. L. Abbott.
ditch, South Framingham, Mass.;
parties during this week. Oue was; Mr- and MrH- Art!lur D- Tjit
simplicity. But if showers have scat- a “ rainy-day” picnic at the MtJ Royal Liuk? have joined Mrs- Jt>hn Mrs. R. W. Comstock, Jr., Mrs. R.
W I L L H U N T IN M A IN E .
tered some picnic parties, they hav© Kineo another a brilliant dinner t o ! Jay
New Bedford, having) s. Hamilton, Providence, R. I.; Mr
Jay Hicks
Hicks of
of New
eniphaaized the
indoor gaieties.; . , x ’
. ,
,x ,
i
.. [eighteen at the yacht, besides sev- made the trip from their home inland Mrs. Thos. J. Fitzgerald, Troy, Editor of Maine Woods:
There have been card parties, dinx.
’
,_
. ,
N. Y.; T. Stewart White, N. R.j
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 7, 1912.
.. ., ,
,.
,
I eral sailing partas on the “ Ioneta.” i Brookline iby auto.
tiers, yacht club functions and no A
‘
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tatnall and White, R. J. White, H. A. White.
I note by the blue stamp on my
, .
. ,
•
Among those sharing these pleasures
end of social affairs. Never were
°
TT
, °
„ .
were Geo. J. Lovelv of Boston; Mrs.] H. Chase Tatnall of Philadelphia Grand Rapids, Mich,; Dr. and Mrs. Ipaper that my subscription has ex
there so many people dancing, and
pleased to enclose
W. A. McGibbon, Mrs. M. D. Pater here for August, came in Mr. Tat- H. H. Grace, Camden, N. J.; Mr. pired and am
during some of the stormy periods
son, Mrs. J. Riley Gordon of New nail’s private car, Mr. Tatnall being; and Mrs. Wm. E. Stewart, Miss Caro*1 check for two years renewal. This
there have been morning dances in
of the Pennsylvania; lime D. Park, South Orange, N. J.; is in. a measure self infLicted punish
York; Rev. Wm. Bradford of
the an official
the large music room.
British embassy; and Judge and Mrs. railroad. They will be joined later I Dr. and Mrs. G. Busck, Westfield, ment for each week I am made home
More and more this region is be
by Dr. and Mrs. Ernshaw of Phila N. Y .; Gordon E. Strause. Richmond, sick and envious when reading
of
A. W. Seeldgson of San Antonio.
coming a big summer playground.
delphia.
i
Va.; Miss Isabel Brown, Miss Celelia the good times and successes of fel
C.
J.
McCarthy,
proprietor
of
the
j
Few people in the state realize its
The private car of Henry TAtnall Robinson, St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. and low sportsmen, while I am detained
House, Boston, is at the
development. As a sign of progress Quincy
reached Greenville, at the foot of Mrs. John M. Hetrick, Lancaster, j here in New York to watch the
it may be stated that two camps Mt. Kineo for two weeks and w ill;! the lake this week, and Mr.
and Pa.; S. Davies Warfield, Baltimore; wheels of industry. However, your
are being built on Lobster lake, join Dr. Silas Pierce and Dr. E. H. !j Mrs. Tatnall. and H. C. Tatnall p ro -! Mrs E. M.. White, Cleveland Ohio
game laws offer me some consola
at
Northeast
each to cost in the neighborhood of Nichols of Boston
j ceeded to Kineo by steamer, where!
tion and if the mill .that grinds out
Carry,
where
they
are
stopping.
$10,000. One is owned by Dr. H. F.
they will spend the remainder of .the
my skeckles continues to operate
J.
R.
McKee
and
son,
Benjamin
|
season.
Donohue of Bayonne, N. J., and the
successfully
until October, I expect
Harrison McKee, have joined Mrs.; The Messrs. Gay also of Phila-j
other by J. H. Hyde of Bath.
to shoulder my Winchester for
a
A large number
were greatly McKee and Miss Mary McKee here delphia, arrived recently.
month’s
sport
with
any
“
old
cronies”
amused .by a “ graveyard golf” con for Augrust.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Stellwagen
Just as if he knew, the chef at the up in the great and ever beautiful
test, which was won by Dr.
G. H.
Louis Joseph \ ance, the author,, have just purchased a motor boat,
reception room of Northern Maine.
Sexsmith of Bayonne, N. J. The and his family are at West Outlet which increases the attractive fleet : Waldorf-Astoria has been telling
With good wishes, I am,
j
what
is
“
the
best
way
to
cook
trout.”
fair greens were dotted with Amer camps for the summer.
of the Moosehead Lake Yacht club. |The fihst thing is to clean the trout
Very sincerely yours.
ican flags
having
appropriate
Among all the outdoor pastimes
A farewell dinner to the Misses ! and ' ‘roll it in. flour.” A man who
Franklin A . Higgins.
epitaphs attached, where the players motor boating ranks first the past Harris
of South Orange, N. J., I didn’t know better than to roll
a
ended.
week, with the ladies’ race
for popular members of the summer I trout in flour when he could get corn
A N X IO U S L Y A W A IT PAPER.
The mid-summer fishing is more costly trophies offered
by Rear colony afforded pleasure
to the meal, may do for chef
of
the
■ j members of the younger set.
The ! Waldorf-Astoria, but he couldn’t get To the Editor of Maine M oods;
j merry group, chaperoned by Mr. and a job in any two-dollar house
Find enclosed $1.00 for the Home
in
Mrs. R. F. Decker of Summit,
N. Maine.—Oxford Democrat.
paper which we a LI anxiously
aT im e -T a b le I n E ffe c t J u n e 2 4 , 1912.
J., included
Misses
Mae,
Ruth,
wait
on
Friday.
The expert in the art of
trout
Edith and Lewis Harris, Miss Virg
And oblige,
cooking, the divinely inspired indi
P.M . P.M . A .M . A.M . A .M .
P.M.
A.M . A.M .
A .M . P.M . inia Gordon,
Miss
Elizabeth
Town
t8 00
Mrs. T. A. Scanuell,
lvN ew York, (Gr. Cen. S ta.)ar
§7 40
send Paul Feuqhtwanger,
J-.
H. vidual who is capable of getting out
A .M .
17 Highland Avenue,
*10 00
t9 00
lv Boston, (via Portsm outh) ar 3 15
of
the
fish
all
there
is
in
them,
will
9 05
5 15
Townsend, Eugene Coler, of ManA.M.
Auburn, Maine.
use
neither
flour
nor
meal,
.provided
3 00 8 55
Iv
Boston, (via D over)
ar 3 30
9 00
|kattan; J. C. Lee, Clinton Skeafer,
A M.
P.M.
P.M.
‘the
trojut
are
absolutely
fresh,
a9
1 25 8 40
1 CO
lv
Portland
ar 11 30
5 30 12 15
Lesley Sheaf er, Pott^ville, Pa.; Ar
G O IN G T O C A R R A B A S S E T .
they should be. The flour or meal is
A.M.
*4 35 11 50 4 05
thur Seeligson, San Antonio, Texas;
ar
lv 8 15
2 15 9 20
used
ordinarily
to
fo
rm
^
delicate
5 20 11 55
4 15
t i l 00 lv
Farm ington
ar 8 05
2 03
9 10 9 35
Miss Betty Smith, G. Allen Smith,
Editor [Maine Woods:
P.M.
crust on the fish and fhus minima*-q.
5 49 12 25 4 45
ar
Strong
lv 7 35
1 32
8 37 8 45
Howard Rowland, Miss Francis Busk,
v cte thrt o y subscription to .\rt!ne
the danger of falling, apart in the
Philadelphia; Miss Marguerite Blake,
Woods
has expired and having
de
5 52
4 50 t9 30
lv
Strong
ar
process of cooking. This expedient,
1 22 8 25 8 25
6 18
Boston; R. N.
Nye, Springfield,
5 18 10 05
lv
Salem
ar
12 57 7 59 7 40
rived! so much valuable information,
however,
does
not
improve
the
fla
6 38
5 37 10 45
ar
Kingfield
lv
12 37
7 37
7 CO
Mass.
«
P.M.
vor, proided, a? aforesaid, the trout from its columns to benefit an out
7 32
5 40 12 00
lv
ar
11 47 7 27
3 05
Recent
arrivals
at
the
new
Mt,
8 00
6 08 12 35
ar
Carrabasset
lv
are just out of the water, for who ing wie have arranged for a party
11 20 7 00
2 25
8 23
6 30
B. Cozzens,!
1 05
ar
Bigelow
lv
to spend several weeks latter part
10 57 6 37
2 00 Kineo include: Mrs. J.
can refine pure gold or paint the
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Scliudder, F. i
of August in the vicinity o f
Carralily!
By
taking
care
that
the
fat
in
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M .
C. Dodd, M. R. Mattler, A. A. Me-1
5 49 12 25 4 45
baseet,
and
for
further
information
1 40 lv
Strong
ar 7 35
1 32
8 37
the frying pan in at just the right,
6 00 12 45 6 05
2 15 ar
lv 7 15
1 10 8 22 t7 30 see note Lean, Lieut. H. . C. McLean,
Mrs.!
enclose $1 for the renewal of my
see note
Phillips
temperature a'nid by taking care in
6 06 12 45 5 08
7 40
lv
Subscription.
ar 7 10
1 05 8 20
3 00 Herschel C. Parker, Chas. F. Nagel,)
dish
€6 58 f l 43 f6 00 f9 15
Redington
f6 18 f 12 13 f7 32
f l l 40 Jr., W. F. Norris, B. H. McKee; J. j turning, trout may be made a
L. S. Eifsenhart,
fit
for
the
gods
without
the
adven
17 f2 02 ff> 20
Dallas
f5 54 f l l 49 f7 09
R. McKee, Howard M. peck, Mrs. E .!
2016
Oxford
St.,
Philadelphia.
f7 19 f2 05 ffi 24
Dead River
f5 52 f l l 47 f7 07
titious aid of flour or meal.—Bidden
t l 83
2 18 6 3S 10 15
Rangeley
5 45
11 40 7 00
tlO 45 H. Peck, A. Dobmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. I
ford
Daily
Journal.
77 36
2 20 6 40
ar
Marble's
lv 15 40 f l l 35 *6 65
H. E. Duncan, Louis F. Doyle, Mrs. j
A.JVL. P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
T H E BLUE H A N D A.M . A.M . P.M . A .M . A .M .
John M. Carter, Jr., Mr. an 1 M rs..J.; We vote for the corn meal method
N O T T H E BLACK HAND!
— # Daily.
Harold Irvins, Mr.- and Mrs. H. L. j of frying.
t Daily ex cep t Sunday. $ Daily ex cep t Monday.
Graham, C. M. Ingersoll, Miss Inger-;
Boston. Mass.. Aug. 17. 1912.
N ote Trains N 03. 7 and 12 su bject to cancellation on any day without prev ions notice.
soil, Mr. and Mrs. J-. L. Varick, Dr.
Agno Willett of Carrabasset caught To the Editor of Maine (Woods:
N ew York time given, is via Springfield,
and Mrs. Arthur A. Boyer and family a black bass
f Flag station.
in the Carrabasset
Enclosed find check for $2.00 so
S leeping ca r on train leaving Boston at 10 00 P. M.
of New York; Mr. and Mrs. James river Saturday
that .weighed four that the blue hand may be removed
Parlor
...........................
“
“ 8 55 A. M.
W. Johnson, Spuyten Duyvtil, Mr. and pounds'. The fish was 17 inches in from the next paper received. You
" “
"
"
M arble’ s at 11 35 A. M.
Mrs. H. B. Walker, Robert Walker, length and 11 inches in circumfer can please apply this and when yeu
S leep in g “ “
”
“
Farm ington at 9 20 P - M.
F. P. Kalkhoff, Dr. and Mrs. C. ,F. ence. The water where the fish think I owe you more bring out the
m o r r i s M cD o n a l d .
F. N . B E A L .
Ban del, Miss Emmie H.
Goetze, was caught was about three feet in blue hand.
RespectfulLy yours,
President & General Manager
General P assenger A g e n t
Miss Hazel Hopkins, Brooklyn; Mr. depth.
A. $. Foster.

Won

Astor Cup
and a New
Record Made

. 21 '
Semi-Smokeless
Ammunition ||

keeps

980 out of a possible 1000

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

SOME OPINIONS
Of MAINE WOODS

TWO PALACE CAMPS
FOR LOBSTER LAKE

SPORTING NOTES

Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.
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COTILLION GIVEN
M A IN E W O O D S BLESSING OF THE
BY FOLLIES’ CAST
J. W . Brackett Co.
BELL AT 0QU0SS0C

six weeks left for a trip through the is one of the old timers who has re
lakes to Quebec intending to return turned.
for September at Poland Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kendall and
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
Willard Wadsworth of New York children of Portland, who have been
Monday joined his brother, Joseph spending a number of weeks with
Wadsworth, and the young gentlemen1Mrs. Kendall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
attract much attention as they rush John B._ Marble returned home Wed
Phillips, Maine
across the lake in their new boat, |nesday.
, p erackett
Services Were in Nature of Mem- Brilliant Scene in Lake House the fastest ever seen in this part! Airs. S. D. Coffin, Miss M. S. Cof
fin of New York and Miss S.
F.
of Maine.
Business Manager
orial
to
a
Young
Girl—
Story
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Aiming and so Coffin and Miss C. C. Brainard of
Casino
Friday
Evening—
motor
ROY ATKINSON,
of Chicago, 111., are spending some j Skowhegan, who are on a
trip, arrived here today for a short
Editor and Assistant Manager
time
here.
of the Event.
Other News of the
stay.
Mrs. G. M.r Whitin and maid, and i This hotel will be packed to over
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
Mrs.
Sydney
R.
Mason
of
Whitinsflowing* until after Labor day and a
Hotel.
B p a g e s...................................... $1.00 per year
ville,' Mass., were here this
week larger number of guetss will be en
(Spe^al to Maine Woods).
en
route
for
camp
at
Kennebago.
tertained during the September days
L O C A L E D IT IO N .
0.quossoc, Aug. 16.
Mr. arid Mrs. Wm. C. Allen, Mr. than ever before.
12 and 16 p a g e s .................... $1.50 per y e a r j
(Special to Maine Woods.)
The blessing of the hell, a most
and Mrs. F. P. Dyer of Portland, Mrs.
There is to be a benefit dance at
C a n a d ia n , M e x ic a n , C u b a n a n d P a n a - 1 solemn and impressive service car
Baird and son, Stewart Baird, Bos the casino on Friday evening
for
Rangeley Lake House, Au~ 20.
m a s u b s c r ip t io n s , 50 c e n t s e x t r a . F o r - j
ried
out
according
to
the
ritual
of
On Friday evening at the casino |ton, who have been here for several ' the Rangeley Lake House ball team.
e ig n s u b s c r ip t io n * , 78 c e n t * e x t r a .
the Catholic church, occurred at the the Follies of 1912 arranged a Cot-1 weeks, left for their homes this week.! Work is being rushed to complete
“ Cathedral in the Woods,’’ as many Jillion for the young people of the j Dr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Brodhead and {■the three extra h,oles that are to be
E ntered as secon d class m atter. January 21,
Twenty-three couples in c o s -! Miss Katharine Brodhead of New added to the golf links.
1909, at the p ostoffice at Phillips. M aine, under call the Catholic church *at Oyuossoc; hotel.
on Thursday, Aug. 15.
the A c t o f March 3.1879.
tume made one of the most brilliant York, were so much pleased with
The occasion was the solemn bless 1pictures ever seen in Rangeley. The their trip here last year they have, i Maine Woods, the only newspaper
T h e M a in e W o o d s t h o r o u g h ly c o v e r s ing of the new bell and banging it Ifavors donated by friends were beau- returned for a month’s stay.
t h e e n t ir e s t a t e o f M a in e a s t o H u n t - : in the belfry of the church,
that j tiful ones purchased in New York.
C. H. Lebkecher of Newftirk, N. J., of its kind in the world.
Lag, F is h in g , T r a p p i n g , C a m p in g
andj
The patronesses were Mrs. Ogdon,
O u tin g n e w s a n d the
w h o le F r a n k lin rings to warn the people of their
duty to God in calling them to divine Mrs. Pope, Mrs. Schaefer, Mrs, Osc o u n t y lo c a lly .
! rerholt and Miss Chatillon.
The
M a in e W o o d s
s o li c i t s c o m m u n ic a t io n s |service.
a n d fis h a n d g a m e p h o t o g r a p h s fr o m its
j dancing coniinued until midnight af
Owing
to
the
inability
of
the
Rt.
read ers.
ter which a dainty supper was servW h e n o rd e rin g th e
ad d ress
o f y o u r Rev. Bishop to be present on the oc
p a p e r c h a n g e d , p le a s e g i v e t h e o ld as casion, the rector of the church, Rev. |ed in the dining room of the hotel.
Mrs. Goe. D. Fowler of Washing
w e ll a s n e w a d d r e s s .
Fr. T. J-. McLaughlin, was delegated
ton, D. C., Mrs. W. H. Browning of
to perform the solemn service.
Rye, N. Y., Mrs. Edw. B. Creighton,
T h e E d ition s
of
the Maine W o o d s
The services in/themselves are full and Mrs. J. M. Kassler of Philadel
th is w eek are 6,600 co p ie s.
of meaning and significance. After phia have added to the gay life of
FIRST, THE REASON FOR SALE — The owner, who
the celebration of Holy Mass by Rev. the hotel by giving delightful bridge
Thursday, August 22, 1912.
Fr. J. F. Kennedy of St.
John’s parties during the past week.
has built up an established business of the highest character, is
college, Brooklyn, N. Y., during w h / ,
On Monday afternoon Mrs. W. P. I
a special choir rendered fine musK, Mason, at her cottage, gavo a card! forced to sell through illness. He must seek a warmer climate, his
Rev. Fr. McDougall of St. Joseph’s party and afternoon tea to a comp -1 physician tells him. Therefore he must sell A T ONCE. This prop
college, St, J-oseph’s, N. B., delivered any of ladies from the hotel
and Ierty will be sold at a bargain.
a strong and favorable sermon ex cottages on the lake shore.
THE PLACE — In the heart of the best hunting and fish
plaining the services about to follow
Geo. B. Dunning of New York on
and giving a history of church bells. Wednesday joined his family for j ing territory in the State of Maine. The camps are located at a
picturesque elevation of 2,500 feet above sea level, on a preserve
Rev. Fr. McLaughlin delegated for the remainder of their stay.
the ceremony, vested in the sacred
Coming in their touring car from Iof 30,000 acres. There are numerous lakes and streams within
of his holy office, assisted by Dallas, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. |easy walking distance from the camps.
Mr. sSid Mrs. George F. Brown of robes
Rev. Fr. Kennedy and Rev. Fr. Mc Munger, L. R. Munger and L. R. [
THE CAMPS — There are a dozen camps, equipped with 20
Dougall, proceeded with the solemn Munger, Jr., made a short stay here I
Germantown, Pa., Were Given
service.
enroute for Quebec,
double beds. The camps are made of logs and they have stone
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Frank Day of fireplaces. They are thoroughly comfortable summer or winter.
Psalms were recited,
prayers
Great Welcome at
were chanted, water blessed for the Boston are here for a ten days’ stay. Included in the camp equipment are an ice house, woodshed, din
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. N. Page and
cleansing and purifying of the bell.
Then the bell was anointed with holy daughter, Miss A. L. Page, of Brook ing room camp, hen house, bath room with open plumbing and
Upper Dam.
oils, and prayers full of deep unc lyn, N. Y., who have been staying at flush closets, wood sawing outfit with gas engine, power water
tion and meaning concluded
the Loon lake, have taken rooms here- pumping system, farming tools, etc., etc. There are several out
j lor the remainder of August.
ceremony.
(Special to Maine Woods).
E. Napier of East Orange, lying camps which go with the place.
The bell was placed on a pedestal N.Harold
J.,
came
Thursday to spend the
Upper Dam, Aug. 20.
at the scanctury gates and beautiful
his
Last Friday was a day well cele flowers decorated the altar and bell. remainder of the season with
brated in honor of the arrival of Mr. Keating Johnson of Rosemont, Penn., parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pettus of
and Mrs. Geo. F. Brown of German was sponser for the bell that was
for
town, Penn.
The guests decided given by his family in memory of Washington, D. C., were here
the
week end.
to give them a rousing welcome and his sister, who on Aug. 6, 1912 gave
C.
E.
Synnott
has
returned
after
a
formed a band from among the tal u d her life at the Birches, and whose
ented musicians here, with John S. name is inscribed on the bell and two weeks’ stay at his home in
*
TSoane'coiiHhcinder; Oren Dyke, drum under a most beautiful window back Woodbury, N. J.
T. S. Allas of Derby, Conn., has
major; Dr. Wieier, with mouth prv- of the altar, given in her memory.
joined his wife and daughter for the
an; E. F. Van Dusen, slide trdm-1 He was delegatd to ring the
hell
hone; E. I. Atler, with a circular for the first time and there was a remainder of their stay,
Clarence P. Freeman of St, Dav
saw; Joe Moron, with a steamboat hush over the audience and many
whistle; the ladies with tin pans and an eye was dim with tears as the ids, Penn., who was here last year,
all in costume. They were met at priest asked all to listen as if to arrived on Saturday for a month’s
the steamboat wharf and escorted to the voice of the sweet child asking sojourn.
Many old friends had a hearty wel
Camp Kirk which was beautifully all to worship God, and her brother
H.
decorated with greens and wild flow stepped forward and struck the bell. come for Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Trump of Philadelphia on their arers and on a platter were two rec
Tr.e service closed with solemn ! rival Sunday.
Mrs. Trump
nee
ord fish with a card bearing the in- j benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament Dill, was a great favorite during the
scription: “ Greetings, only a sample: and the audience,
which included
a
of what we are taking from the pool, many non-catholics, passed from the pleasant summers she spent as
others are awaiting your seductive church and the bell was carried out guest of this hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Merchant of
flies.”
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will for
many gladly took hold of the New York and Mrs. A. R. Shepherd
a month be at home in camp ~nd and
ropes and pulled it to its place in of Washington, D. C., who
ONE OF THE CAMPS
were
add to the social life here.
the belfry of the church of
Our here last year, have returned for a
Mrs. Walter H. Sawyer of Auburn Lady of the Lakes. Keating Johnson stay of sever! weeks.
THE FISH AND GAME — Abundant lake and stream fly
is entertaining at her camp
her rang it, and as for the first time the
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Sneekner and fishing any day in the season, with a full creel assuiei. Bird*
brother, Rev. W. E. Hayes, of St. voice of the bell was heard for many Leonard A. Sneekner of New York
deer and moose hunting. The deer hunting cannot be excelled in
Stephen’s church, Boston, also her miles through the woods of Maine are here for another season.
sister, Mrs. Burr M. Weeden, and and across the lakes, it made a deep
The following party, who are auto- Maine.
daughter, Miss Lydia Weeden. of impression upon all and for many mobiling through Maine, were here
NEW RAILROAD— a newT road that 'is being built will
Auburn.
years to come may it call all ’ to for over Sunday:
Mr. and
Mrs. connect with the Canadian Pacific, 12 miles from the camps.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Lee of Portland come and praise our blessed Lord Stillman F. Kelley of Cambridge,
If you are interested in this proposition address Maine Woods
were here for the week end.
and Master.
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Edw. S. Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. SV. K. platum of
of Lexington, Mass.; Mrs.
M. a . for full particulars, including price, full description of the camps,
New York city are among the new
Pingree, Miss Marion Pingree, Ran hunting, fishing, etc., and the location.
comers.
som Pingree of Haverhill, Mass.
VISITING
EUGENE
ATWOOD
On Monday Mrs. G. H. Goodspeed
Edward C. Beard of New York and
MAINE WOODS,
~
Phillips, Maine
and her mother, Mrs. M. D. Moulton,
Wm. S. Beard of Willimantic, Conn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther W. Clark of
of Boston after a pleasant stay of
Messrs Arthur I. Ball, of the Willi
Dallas, Texas, Mrs. Arthur Holmes,
Misses Mary and Jeanette Holmes, mantic (Conn.) Journal, doing business
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Powell of Wayne, as the Ball and Bill Printing Company,
Penn., have registered here this
and E. H. Holmes of South Windham,
Hildebrandt Baits
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson G. Palmer and Conn., a prominent business man of M ade in nickel, copper, brass
son, Richard, of Milford, Penn., who that place, passed through Phillips and gold. F o r any kind o f
It has noYqual, and chemises
have been here for a month, started Tuesday night, en route for Eugene At fishing and all kinds o f fish.
have been unable to determine
homeward this week.
SEN D FO R CATA LO G U E
what.its beneficial?properties
Mrs. F. R. Baker, who is here with wood’s camp at Kennebago Lake. Mr. sh ow in g our full line of sports
are—that is Nature’s secret.
Ball
has
made
a
number
of
trips
to
her family for the season,
starts
m e n 's specialties.
Wednesday for a two weeks’ automo this section, but this is the first time
Its sales reach to nearly
THE
bile trip with Hon. and Mrs. Waldo that Mr. Holmes has had an opportun
every part of the world.
JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CO.
Pettingill of Rumford, who will go
Log ansport, bid'
through eastern Maine and
Nova ity to inspect the scenic beauties of Dept. 28.
Poland Water never
Scotia.
the Rangeley region.

FAMOUS GROUP OF SPORTING CAMPS
F o r S a le a t a B a r g a i n

BAND MET GUESTS
AT BOAT UNDING

Poland Water Leads Ail

changes.

The Imp
‘A

A 7 0 Grain Bullet and a
6 Foot Bear

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Poland, Maine

S IN G L E shot and a six foot bear stone dead in his tracks,”

“ A Catalina goat with a single shot at 300 yards,” says M r.
John L . Colby o f Santa Barbara, Cal.
A nd the Imp continues to demons trate its killing qualities on game.
* T h e .22 Savage Hi Power Rifle, “ The Im p ,” with its 70 grain
bullet, is “ T h e biggest little gun in the w orld.”
Its velocity is 100
feet per second higher than the U . S. Springfield, cuts trajectory in
half, doubles accurate range on large game, its shocking and killing
power actually exceeding that o f the . 30-30 bullet.
T h in k o f 23 consecutive bullseves at 500 yards.
Think o f
knocking down deader than a herring the animals mentioned above
with a single shot.
Think o f recoil scarcely greater than the ordinary
.22 Target rifle.
E. C . Crossman, America’ s greatest firearms authority, calls the
Savage .22 Hi Power, T h e Im p, “ the biggest little gun in the
world.”
W eight only 6 *^ pounds.
And yet this gun is safe to use in settled districts.
T h e .22 Savage H i Power Cartridge was designed by Mr. Chas.
Newton, Pioneer developer o f high power cartridges o f high con
centration.
Furnished in Model 1899 Featherweight Takedown style onlv,
hammerless, six shot, six pounds, 20 " high pressure smokeless steel
barrel.
Write us for particulars.
Address Savage Arms Company, 59; Savage A v e ., U tka, N .Y .

The New .22 SAVAGE

Send for Illustrated
B ook let

1180 B roadway.
N ew York. N. Y7

Off;C38 at
153 Franklin St.,
Boston, Mass.

1711 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

“Maplewood Farm ”
Sandv River Valley.

MUST BE SOLD!
Owner going west in Sept
ember.

High

Power

Write for particulars.
FARMINGTON, ME.

ROUTE

CLASSIFIED

M AINE lWOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, AUG. 22,
WANTED—Girl to do housework in
•amn at, Rangeley. Gecxrgine V. Wil
bur Phillips.

O n* cent a w ord in advance. N o head
lin e o r o the r d isp la y. Subjects In a. b.
•. order.

FOXES—Wanted a litter of wild live
young foxes; Black silver or cross.
Write, giving color and full particu
FOR SA LE . lars; also give telegraph and ex
press address to James D.
Ham
F O R SALE—at Lake Onawa Camps mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
and cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000. Canada.
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is
Must be
called the Switzerland of America. WANTED—Table girl.
•trictly neat and clean.
Apply to
Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.
Stoddard House, Farmington, Maine.
FOR SALE—Or rent four room log
WANTED— Blight boy to learn the
camp situated on south side
of
Good chance for
Rangeley lake. For particulars ad printer’s trade.
dress John R. Pillsbury, Rangeley, advancement for the right one. Ap
ply at the Maine Woods office.
Maine.

1912.

MANY GUESTS ARE MANY AT MOTOR
NOW AT THE BARKER
BOAT CARNIVAL
Automobile Parties Are More Than
Saturday Races of Oquossoc
Usually in Evidence— News of
Motor Boat Club Were Event
the Hotel.
of the Rangeley Week.

(.Special to Maine Woods).
The Barker, Aug. 17.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nelson of Port
Rangeley, Aug. 18.
land, who are at their camp on the
The Carnival of the, Oquossoc Mo
Rangeley lake*, came down in their
motor car for dinner today accomp tor Boat cliHi of Rangeley was held
anied by their daughter, Miss Bar on Saturday.
A record attendance witnessed the
bara Nelson, and their friends. Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Freeman of Portland. water sports in the morning and the
Mrs. Mayfield and daughter, Mrs. motor boat races in the afternoon.
The ladies’ committee consisting of
Erring Mayfield, of Texas, who for
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch TRAPpERS—Who wish to improve the first time are visiting Maine, ar Misses Schaefer and Fitzell, con
ducted the sale of tickets to
the
rived here today.
and able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa” of their catch should send send for my
Mrs. \V. J. Colighan of New York grandstand.
formula
for
making
scent
which
is
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern good for all land animals. Send
no this week raffled a beautiful cushion
35*yard swimming race for ladies,
ment inspection of 1911 showed her money and I will send you the for and gave the proceeds to help paint
1st, Mrs. Fredenberg; 2d. Mrs. R.
church at Oquossoc.
t.n be in first class condition. May mula. Make your own scent use it theMisses
50-vard swimming race. 1st,
Estella S. Drucker
and Rhein.
HAT’ S where it counts. A
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up during the coming trapping season Hannah Cramon of New York arrived A. M. Bissell; 2d, Kenneth Wood.
and
when
you
are
satisfied
that
it
Fox%
»^«.r/get the game. That's
Canoe doubles, 1st, Henderson King
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be is no fake then send me a one today for a ten days’ stay.
and
R.
Dingley.
Canoe
tilting,
1st,
why
we test each gun so
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
T.
Haben
of
Pas
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap dollar bill. Thos.
L. Elliott,
The adena, Cal., who came from
their IJ. Carrol Marble and Kenneth Wood;
thoroughly before letting you get
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke Copper River Trapper, Copper City, home in their touring car, accomp- 1 2d, Robert Heyl and Daily King. 100it. Our methods of making every
j yard relay swimming race, 1st, Ken
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer British Columbia, Canada.
part on honor—our system of in
neth Wood and Robert Heyl;
2d,
B. Poor, at camp.
J. Carrol Marble and Luther Wood.
TO LET.
spection and re-inspection, have
Fancy diving, 1st, Robert Heyl; 2d,
proven a safeguard to each buyer.
FOR SALE—Beautiful camp site on x o LET—A ' pleasant cottage
of
H. M. Dickinson.
100-yard swim
Hundreds are proving it in the
ming race, 1st, Kenneth Wood; 2d,
eouth
shore Rangeley ^Lake, a.soj ajx rooms on shore of long lake near
field today!
W. ,f\ Ruprecht.
Motor boat race,
most desirable piace for private; village, very convenient and com-i
“ The Cricket,” Joseph J. Wadsworth,
fish pond. Plenty of spring water, fortably furnished. Write for pantic1st; “ The Oriole,” vice Commodore
Near best fishing grounds on the ulars
to Mrs. C. A. Spaulding,
Alton F. Wood, 2d.
lake. D. E. Lamb, Rangeley, Maine.
Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
The handicapping done by Jay S.
J-ones was a notable piece of work,
and
as is evidenced by the fact that the
FOR SALE—Place for summer or During September, October
“ T he F in e s t G un in t h e W o r l d ”
Cricket going 40 miles an hour, beat
this season we
will
year round home, high elevation, j November,
the other four boats by less than a
near
ponds, village and station, take eight or 10 men only, guests,
Guarantee:—Tied to every Fox Gun
minute.
who want to hunt birds, big
and j
modern house, fruit and berries. For small game, at the Bodfish
In the evening the
Eisenhower
Valley j
is the “ Fox-Proof.”
This is
trophy, a silveri'and bronze cup, was
particulars address, Lake view Cot[ag |Farm. Our place is situated
at ;
written in ink by the tester and
presented
to
the
winner
of
the
mo
the head of Lak-e Onawa in the
Route 1, Oxford Me.
signed. It shows the overcharge,
tor boat race.
Bodfish Valley, between Boarsterre |
the number of pellets striking a
Th Bauchle cup to the winner of
FOR
SALE CHEAP—Piano
and and Barren Mountains. No neighbors1
the greatest number of points
in
30-inch target at 40 yards.
household goods. Herbert Goldsmith, nearer than five miles—an ideal
the water sports was awarded
to
place to hunt—good game country—
Phillips, Maine.
Kenneth
Wood.
Deer, moose and partridge close to
The Fox will shoot exactly as we
Silver medals were given the win
the house, seer)i every day. Address,
claim. When you get out—40
ners of the other events.
FOR SALE—Must go for cash. Kim E. F. Drew, Onawa, Maine.
Francis Winslow, Es,q., of New
miles from nowhere—you can be
ball piano player and music, excell
York made the presentations.
ent condition, cost $250. Savage
certain of a Fox, because it’s the
DOGS.
The medals were donated by Mes
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman
tested gun. Own an arm you’re
srs. Jones, Osterholt, Wood
and
peep sight, new, cost ~426. Winches
sure of from the first shot; one
fall, on
that
Eisenhower.
ter self-loader, .35 caliber rifle, HUNTERS—This
The officials were: Judges, James
that’ s safe—that’s accurately bal
practically new, cest $21. Game Get bear track you will wish fox a dog. j
S. Jones, E. Osterholt, Dr. James
ter, 22-44 calibers, IS inch,
peep [ have dogs I will warrant to hunt
anced—doesn’t tire to carry it—
Kelley. W. M. Cunningham, Dr. M.
sight, holster, new, cost $20, has $3 bear, cats or lynx. The best strains
has instant trigger release—won’t
I. Rhein and Nelson Shields; starter,
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double
YORK OF YORK CAMPS, Mr. Connors.
shoot loose—is strong in barrels
hammerless, Grade IV2 . sells $30 net of hunting Airedales, Blood hound J. LEWIS
LOON LAKE, AND THE 18A subscription bridge party
for
—light in frame—guaranteed from
to be made to order. Winchester 22 and terriers cross hound and hull
POUND SALMON Ai.R
the benefit of the Oquossoc Motor
model 1906 peep, globe and folding terrier cross.
butt to muzzle.
Also
youngsters
YORK SAYS Wa\
Boat club will be given next week.
near sights,
cost $13.50. Write. just right to train. Thayer, CherryCAUGHT AT
The Oquossoc Motor Boat
club
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo
Ask your dealer—If he hasn’t Fox
THAT
has adopted the very attractive flag
field, Maine.
Michigan.
PLACE.
Guns, write us, giving his name
of the (extinct) Black Star line as
its official burgee.
It is made
—we’ll see that you get one to
FOR SALE.—Camp and lot opposite FOR SALE—Two good fox hounds,
One coon hound, anied by their friends, Mr. and Mrs. up of a white cross at right angles
examine and test for yourself.
Mountain View House at Oquossoc, hree years old.
H. W. Blanchard, Miss Caroline extending the length of the fla»\ with
Will Blanchard and N. D. Merrill, of Port red squares and a black star in its
Write for free catalog now.
Maine, on Rangeley lake four sleep ae pup seven months old.
Vel Bailey, St. Fxancis- land spent a short time here this centre.
ing rooms, running water, all fur- «ell cheap.
The membership has shown
a
week.
T he A . H. F ox G un C o .,
niishe-d. Apply to R. T. Parker, Oqu- fllle. Mo.
gratifying increase and it is hoped
Arthur
J.
and
Louis
M.
Rosenbostsoc or Rumford, Maine.
that
before
long
every
motor
boat
on
4678 N orth 18th S treet
Philadelphia
hith and Benj. Spear of New York
THE
STANFORD BEAGLES—Get are a party of young men, - ' 0 are the lake will be flying their colors.
FOR SALE—90 acres land with Eet the best grown beagles and puppies here for a two weeks’ trip.
A motor boat race for the Commo
mt buiJdings situated in Phillip* ready to train. Eight dogs at stud.
The following party who are tour dore’s cup presented by Commodore
Will sell buildings and what land Photos, 4<? in stamps. Stanford Beag ing Maine: Miss Harriet Weiler of W. P. Mason, will be held at an
He simply does his level best
Boston; Miss Leab Weiler, Worcest early date.
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland; les, Banzall, N. Y.
H. P. Smith has presented the
er; Misses Regina Wardwell, Jean
To foment pestilence.
fine view; excellent water; good
ette Weiler, Mrs. Marion W. Ward- Oquossoc Motor Boat club with a
•retard; E it u a t e d between two rivers FOR SALE—Well broken, pedigreed, well of Bangor, were here for sev mounted, breech-loading, brass yacht
The drowning beetle wheels bis
gun, 29 inches long and 6-inch
which come together in this place, English pointer, two years old. Did eral days this week.
flight,
Mrs. breech.
excellent summer home. A p p l y to fine work last season. R. L. Clapp, ^ .nr. and Mrs. SinKm Linz,
V. H., Hexter of Bhqlas, Texas, are
Zigzagging
there and here,
Northfie'd,
Mass.
George G. Batehelder, Phillips, Me
enjoying life here.
T H E IR BUSY SEASON.
So when in happy homes the light
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
Goldsmith
of
New
Is 'lit he may appear.
FOX AND HOUND and TRApPER YOU’LL not be sorry if you send York came to join friends this week,
And now the happy little bee
W ORLD—Monthly magazine about for testimonials, prices, etc., before making the trip in their motor.
prepares his little sting,
fox, wolf, coon, mink, skunk, and you buy a rabbit hound, fox hound,
But the mosquito is no shirk,
For he can never, tell when he
coon
dog,
beagle
or
puppy.
J.
A.
rabbit hounds; and hunting; has
Pie always strives to please,
May have to use the thing.
beagle
department;
$1 a year; Cluck, Newport, Pa.
■For strict attention to his work:
“ In The Maine W oods”
sample free. Fox and Hound, . Desk
He hearts them all with ease.
TO KILL FLEAS on dogs use ArbejThe ant, who will not he outdone
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
M. Decatur, 111.
ter’s Vermindeath. Perfectly harm
Constructs a tempting mound;
And thus the insects, one and all,
llth Anr.ua! Edition
A better place to sit upon
TO INTRODUCE my white rats, less to the dog. Trial, size, postpaid,
Get busy—there’s a reason—
12£.
Arbeiter
Laboratory,
391
Canal
Published
by
the
Can
easily
be
found.
.white mice and squab breeding pige
And
well they know, both large
The June bug looks his tackle
ons, 50d a pair. O. R. Austin, pro St., New York City.
and small,
t
through,
vidence, R. I.
This ir their busy season.
Mailed anj where fo r 15 cents in stamps
And everything is there,
F. O. B.
In
quality
as
good
aq
new,
Address
Geo.
M
Houghton,
REMINGTON No. 4 grade, automatic,
To fasten in the hair.
Passenger Traffic Manager
35 cal., hunting rifle. Graduated rear
Bangor, Maine
and Lyman, peep sights, with Sheard
I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A IN E
The household fly will take no
Gold Bead front.Perfect new con
W OODS. L O W A D V E R T IS E rest;
S T E A M B O A T SE R V IC E .
dition inside andout. Sling strap,
IN G R A T E S .
He’s in the present tense;
heavy canvas case, _belt and
one
hundred soft-nose
cartridges. Gun
On and after Monday, June 24,
cost about $60; $37.50 takes it all. 1912 boats will leave Rangeley for
SMOTHERS
It’s the same good old 3 in One gun oil. But the can is new. It’s flat, slips
South Rangeley, Portland, Boston
L. E. Nabers, Tulsa, Okla.
and New York at 5:50 A. M.,
and
into your hip pocket and has a detachable, self-sealing spout—the one per%ct
RUST
11:50 A. M. week days and 2:20 P."
Can that Can’t Leak. And it can never break and mess things up.
FOR SALE—'Fine old Stradivarius vi M
u on Sundays.
SOOTHES
olin; $50 gets it.
G. W. Barnes.
Handy Oil Can is lithographed in colors. An unique novel can—just the thing
Boats will leave Rangeley for Mt.
Westminster, Mass.
View, Rangeley Outlet and all points
PAIN
L for hunting trips and camping, for autoists —for traveling. 3 1-2 oz. of the best
on the lower Rangeley Lakes at
Anglers, Hunters, oil on Earth’and a bully good can, all foi 25c.
8:00 A. M„ and 2:40 P. M., week
W ANTED.
If your regular dealer should
n°t happen to have Handy Oil
days and 9:00 A. M., and 2:20
P.
“Hikers,” Motor
M„ Sundays.
will send you one Express Prepaid.
oans, stmu us w in stamps anti we r.
ists,
Y
achtsmen,
Boats will arrive at Rangeley from
WANTED—A young man, single perJ\ "VhrfhdTShe 1,
Cyclists, All Out
South
TheN W Produc;
fsrred, as partner.
Take half inter New York, Portland and
o f the
Jgm PR£\BSTSKLfr
Rangeley
at
115 P. M,, and
door
Men.
est in- a store in the Maine woods.' 6:45 P. M., on week days and 12:25
■01 CLEAX^AND
POLISHES
WmFN v e R ehnesv
KwJi " . ;;\V2Y’
The Greatest Discover?
Store supplies, fancy groceries, sup- j noon on Sundays.
Y O U want
•
frer Made for Preventmt
flO
pUps for cottagers and campers, furit j Boats will arrive from all points on
Rust or) FIREARMS
TK
W
JJ*C
M
t‘0<CTQ
ti
Stoves, Cutlery. Tools
3 ’n One is used and recommended1
by all the leading gun manuand confectionery, Indian novelties.! the lower Rangeley Lakes, Rangeandall B right Metals
ley Outlet and Mt. View at 10:50 A.
facturers, for lubricating perfectly liY , . Y 1 lock, trigger, ejector and break
mounted heads and souvenirs. Post- 1 M. and 5:50 P. M. on week days and
APerfect lubr alor
It adds years to the
tor Bail Bearings On
joints
the barrels inside and out and
life o f guns andtaek le,
office and public telephone; on ly! 12:25 noon and 5:50 P. M. on Sun
BicycIes and Motorcycles
is clean and o f great
removing black powder residue.
store in the place.
Man must be |days.
The Best Article Ever
Offered for
value as a healing,
itrictly temperate and he able t o ; The above time-table shows time
3 in One is especially valuable to every gun owner because it absolutely pre
sportsm en
co o lin g salve fo r b ru i
<
2
/7
G
?
boats
may
be
expected
to
arrive
at
invest not loss than $2,000.
Ad- :
vents
rust or tarnish, indoors or out, in any climate.
ses, strains, sunburns
iEMERAI/
HOUSEHOU)
and depart from the several points,
dress D. F. E., Maine Woods office, |but is not guaranteed, and is sub
W
25V and insect bites.
AT
ALL STORES in 2-size bottles, 1 oz. 10c, 3 oz. 25c and 1-2 pint 50c.
! W m .F .N Y E .
A BIG TUBE
for further information.
ject to change and corrections with
NewBedford
Also in new Handy Oil Can (3 1-2 oz.) 25c.
out notice.
r n r r Test 3 ill One before you invest! Write today for a generous
H. H. F I E L D ,
WANTED—Highest prices paid for J
EVERYWHERE,
1 I » L L free samp]e ard the helpful 3 in One Dictionary.
President & General Manager.
live uninjured mink, fisher, martin,!
W m E NYE,
’mid otter, for breeding purposes.
\
3 IN ONE O IL C O .,
I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A IN E
New [Bedford, Mass
iefeon Waltfxon, Tyne Valley, Prince I
WOODS. LOW A D V E R T IS IN G
124 New St.,
NEW IORK
M’f’r.,
of
NYOIL
“
Edward IsUamd.
RATES.

Events:!

T

BSNGCR

“

AROOSTOOK R. R

I lf f li S f

NYOLEIVE

KANDY OIL CAN FITS

NYOLENE

25c

o il

YOUR HIP POCKET

MAINE

WOODS,

BIG SALMON BIT
TENNIS ROOTERS
WERE JUBILANT LEWIS YORK’S HAND

PHILLIPS,

M AINE, AUG. 22, 1912

a few sticks of wood and the deed is
done. The -new camps are as com
fortable ,as an ice cream soda; oar a
hot day.
There are twins in each
camp, meaning twin beds, and the
bath rooms look good in their por
Vacationists Have Opportunity to
celain whiteness.'
The much
photographed “ chore
Listen to Political Spell Bind
boy” at the camps raises and lowers
the flag in uniform.
While about
ers— Other Notes.
his ordinary duties of wheeling wood,
etc., he does not wear a very elabo
(Special to Maine Woods).
rate costume, but when the time
I Weld, Aug. 19.—Ralph. Johnson of
arrives in the meaning- to raise the
Portland was the guest of Mrs. A.
flag ho dons a suit of kabki. After E. Harlow a few days last week,
tha| flag is up he removete the suit,
j Miss Etta Harlow of Belmont is the
to replace it when it is time to furl guest of her sister, Mrs. Harlow.
the flag for the might. And the little
Mrs. Herbert Coffin and son, Norold man, never forgets to salute the
j man, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y. are stay
flag.
ing with her sister, Mrs. William E.
Sometimes the camps have the Soule, at the Metcalf cottage.
appearance of a deserted village.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler of Liver“ The reason is,” explains Proprietor i more Falls and scin, Joseph Chandler,
York, “ that there are so many places Johns Hopkins, ’12 are staying at
to go.”
j Camp Recr?aitdion for a few days.
Some of the very recent anrivaLs
Georg© Holman of Washington, D.
at the qaimps include: Mr. and Mrs. 1C. has been the! guest of M-rs. A n
F. L. Wilcox, Berlin, Conn.; Mar drew Marsh for a short time.
garet W. Wilcox, Samuel) C.
and
Arthur Countryman of Provldene
Miss Elizabeth P. Wilcox, New York; is staying at Ci2|inp Chicopee for a
Miss. Helen L. Rohm, Berlin Conn. ; few weeks.
Frederick W. Benham, New Britian,
Miss Helen Everett is entertaining
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mhxcy, her friend, Miss Richardson,
of St.
and Mass Helen B. Maxcy, Gardiner; Louis, at Caimp Coos.
C. T. Harbuk, New York; Roy AtkaaaMiss Alice Fisher and Miss Elisa
som, Maine Woods.
beth Brown of Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.,

three hits. He gave two bases on.
ALL THE NEWS
balls, in: the 6th inning, which gave
Gal-e the chance to steal second and
assisted
by errors, giving
FROM LAKE &EBB home,
them their only run. Morrill
gave

seven hits, four bases on balls and
one dead .ball. Be struck out six
men and Pra tt, eight. M. Con ant got
Over Mt. View by Large
Tells 0f the Capture of an
one run in the. fifth inning -apid in
the 9th, witih an error and two hits
Score— Story of
-lb. Salmon.
M. Conaiat made the winning run,
Schofield umpired.
Games.
Miss Cross of Boston was
the
(Special to Maine Woods).
guest of Mrs. Pike for a few days
(Special to Maine Woods).
Y o rk Camps. Loon Lake, Aug. 20.
last week.
Mooeelookmegun tic House, Aug.
— ‘After the fealmon had been hook
Howard Reynolds of the Boston'
19.—Rooters for the house were
I
Post was -a guest at Mae-wae-gwam
jubilant over the results of
the ed and played for a long time
Lodge over Sunday.
tennis tournament that commenced plunged into the lake and grabbed
here Friday afternoon and concluded him by ‘ he gills. See, he bit me on
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith
of
the
Saturday
afternoon, the Moose- the palm of the hand. When
Portland visited at Lakeside cottage
salmon was brought to camp he was
lookjmeguntLc House team being a
a few days last week.
still flopping and there are guests
large winner.
Mrs. Emeline Storer of New Haven,
here now who saw him flop about.”
In the men’s doubles Ruprecht and
is visiting relatives in town.
—
Proprietor
Lewis
York,
describing
Bissell played foir Mountain
View
Mrs. Lettie Wing Green and daugh
and Johnson and Dr. Hussey for the the manner in which he clsfims an
ter of Boston are guests of par
18
pound
salmon
was
taken
at
Loon
house. In the second men’s doubles
Lake recently.
ents fund relatives.
Mountain View was represented by
Yes, Proprietor Lewis York
of
Mr. a-n.-d Mrs. J. T. Exicios
and
Johnson and Dr,. Hussey and
the
York camps is firm in his statemenit
family o f Washington, D. C., who
house by Towle and Wallets.
occupied Shady Nook last year are
In the mixed
doubles
Mountain that iam 18 pound salmon was taken
at the Maples. They motored here
View lined up Miss Comstack
and from the cool waters of Loon Lake
in their OLdsmobiAe.
Sayer against Johnson and Wallets by S. H. Hawker, of St. Johns, N. B.
There
have
been
doubting
Thomases
Fred Cartwright of Belmont, Mass,
for the house.
The first
mens
has joined his family at Mt. Blue
doubles was won 6-1, 6*1, by
the who ihave scouted- the report that
cottage.
house, the second doubles, 4'6, 6-3 an IS pounder had been captured,
Howard Sills and family of Mt,
8-6, by the house and the third, and one person, went so far as to
to
Vernon, N. Y., came last week to
mixed doubles, 7"5, 8-6, by
the (say that the fish was brought
the Sdll’s camp. Their youngest child,
landing.
Jusfcina, who has been very ill with
The middle -match was most even
typhoid fever passed away Sunday
although Mountain View seemed a
night.
bit rattled by the good playing
of
Friday the 16th, the married men
Johnson. The third match was the
and single men played ball at Coumost interesting to many because of
ant’s field. The single men
won
two girls competing, Misses Wiillets
10 to 7. M. Conant pitched till the
and Comstack.
Both girls played
sixth inning for the single men when
even games aud fought it out with
R. Masterman took his place. Cohen
each other in a m>ost interesting
pitched for the married men till the
manner.
They played with even
seventh inning when Sawyer went
strokes before a very appreciative
in. The features of the game were
audience.
The match ended about
a home run by Coburn in the 5th
5:30 p. m.
inning and the catching of W. W-ithThe singles played and finished on
ani on first. R. Masterman was call
Saturday:
ed out in the 8th inning for inter
1st match: Between Dr. Hussey of
fering so the single men lost
two
Haines Landing against .Willard
of
scores. Arey umpired.
Mountain View, Dr. Hussey won 6*
Those registered at
the Maples
4, 6-0.
during the week are Car No. 8439
Second match: Between Dr. Woole
N. J. For Rangeley Lakes; K. AlUe
of Haines’ Landing and Johnson of
Jessup, Detroit, Mich.; Ina E. Ed
MouinJtaiiv View. Woolsey won 7’ 5,
wards, Dixfield, Maine; J-. T. Ex6 -2.
ulcions, family and maid, Washing
3rd match: Between Raprecht of
ton, D. C.; At the Pleasant Pond
Mountain View against Wallets
of
House: S. G. Wheelwright,
East
Haines Landing. Willets won, 6-1,
Dixfield;
C. V. Richards, Mexico,
6 - 1.
Me.; H. S. Cole,
Portland;
W.
The second match, between WoolC. Jordan, Portland; Edwin Maxim,
sey and Johnson was very interest
THIS MOOSE WAS SHOT IN THE CANADIAN WILDS.
Buckfield; C. E. Jones, Dixfield; J.
ing. However, Johnson did not play
W. Houghton,
West
Brookfield,
the game, that he is oapabie
of
are boarding at D. B. Swett’ s for two Mass.; Dr. A. W. Mack vane, Port
playing. With a little chance
for the place and then pulled from the1
land; J. H. Rollins, Portland; H. T.
weeks..
practice, Johnson could undoubtedly lake.
play a fine game.
Dr. ajud Mrs.
Beebe of Sidney, |Lowell, Lewiston.
But Mr. York points to the fact
In the third rnacth, between Rup that' some of the salmon have been:
Ohio, are guests of Mrs. Woodwards
recht and Willets, Reprecht had un iiin the lake for years and yeans. It
at Villa Kismet.
Ou their return!
is not -improbable,
he contends,
usually hard luck.
home Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wood
The fourth match, between Towle that a fish of this size should have j
ward and Dr. and Mrs. Beebe will I
Guests Enjoyed Watching the motor’
through
Canada for four
lajnd Sayer was without doubt, the lurked, unbooked, for years suffiei weeks.
most exciting. They .were both very ent to have enabled it to attain the!
Young Folk. Dance Old Time
evenly. m,at cfhed and had to play the weight mentioned.
William E. Soule, of the Bosto
Favorites.
third set to decide the match.
According to Mr. Y'ork theTe was
Post, has joined his family here fori
4th match, Towle of Haines Land- j a battle
two weeks.
1Sixth Annual Handicap Trap Shoot
royal after the salmon
(Special to Maine Woods).
ing played Sayer of Mountain View, i took the fly. He does not say that i
Mrs. Sandford and daughter
of
Flick-ford’s Camps, Aug. 10.—Harry
ing Tournament In January'.
Towle won 6-4, 5'7, .6-3.
thb boat containing himself and Mr.
Philadelphia are boarding at Bert1
i About the same number of people1Hawker was pulled, about the lake; Bickford, was host to a large pBirty Brown’s for two weeks.
from
Rangeley
were present Saturday afternoon as by the monster of the deep, but does |of young people
C. F. Jones of Portland is staying! Although the dates of the sixth
Friday.
The
weather was ideal claim that it was anything but child’s Flriday night, who came at his in at Mrs Asher
purlin's for a few! Annual Midwinter Handicap
Trap
vitation to dance in the new- easr'vio.
tthere being, not enough wind
to play to land the fish.
days.
Shooting Tournament, scheduled at
Some
of
the
guests
arrived
tin
auto
interfere with the playing in any ! The landing met would hardly do J
The game
scheduled
between Pijnehurst, North Carolina, for Jan
mobiles and others, yes, many others,
way. The matches were unusually j for such a cracker jack, &o Propr.ie-!
Strong and WeLd for last Tuesday uary 22, 23, 24 and 25 are some
came
in
boats
and
motor
boats.
‘.even and interesting. In bhte first' tor York went overboard and grab- ;
was cancel Led -for some rea son. How some months distant, one hears a
The casino was the scene of gayetv
imatch Willard did not plhy up
to bed the fish by the snout. In some
uintil midnight. The Rhugeley orches ever, the daaace for the benefit of good deal about this event which
Ms regular game. He had rather manner, he _claims, the sharp teeth;
the. base ball team was largely at for1 class has no parallel in Amer
tra furnished music for the dancing.
hard luck and without doubt
will of the. salmon so lacerated his hand
tended. The pavilliiou was prettily ica.
When the dance was about half con
show up well in the next match that it bled profusely and caused j
decorated with ferns, greens
and
The lavish added money amounting
cluded refreshments
of a’aspberry
which we hope* may be arranged considerable pain. .Finally, however, [
golden rod, under the direction
o f - to twenty-five hundred dollars, is
aharbert and cake were served by
sometime this week.
a
the fish was brought to boat and the j some of the young women connected Mrs. Chester Blunt. An orchestra1of course, the big card and with
under
the direction of Clarence! guarantee of five hundred dollars
triumphal entry into camp was made.- with the place.
Avery of New Bedford furnished de- j to the winner of the Handicap and
DON’T FORGET.
A snap shot, of the fish, and
Mr.
Among those present were a num
lightful music. The members of the! opportunities offered in sweepstakes
York was made. Mr. York points to ber of the employees
of various
orchestra
were Mr. and Mrs. Arey the Preliminary,
not to mention
the
picture
and
remarks:
“
did
you
Whenever you writ© to one of ouj
guests of the camps, while from
ivertisers, don’t forget to mention ever see blood running down the Rangeley came a number of the and Milfred Buker of New Bedford; j two hundred dollars to the winner of
Messrs. Metcalf, Henry Swett and and additional optional sweeps, the
ain© Woods.
It is important t« sides of a long dead fish?”
employees of
the Rangeley Lake
(Maine Woods was advised of the House and Tavern. The young folks Alton Swett of Weld, who contribut shoot certainly offers rare opportuni
>u to do so; important to us and
ie advertiser naturally want* te reported capture of the giant fish of the village were also well re ed largely to the success of the even ties for the culling of choice plums.
ing, D. B. Swett assisted in playing,
The special
innovation of
the
now where you found hi* name some time ago, but wished to inter presented in the gathering.
and calling off the square dances. oomatng shoot is the provision
for
view
Mr.
Y'ork
personally
before
ell him, and thus do a good turn
Some of the old time dances seem
Ice cream and punch- were served j the field (the average} shot) which
printing
anything
regarding
the
ed
popuHar,
the
Lady
of
the
Lake,
>r all concerned.
subject owing to the number of peo Boston Fancy, Portland .Fancy and by Mrs. Wentworth and Miss Bell. |will be divided into three classes
ple who scouted the idea that such a others coming in for their sh^re of- The attendance was the largest of through preliminary shoots, not alone
any so far this season. Over foi’ty ■contesting for the chief trophies, but
thing could be possible.
attention.
dollars were cleared for the team. for dftviaiop trophies a-s well.
There is ranch going on at
York
The casino, which -is a very at
! Camps these days, some 60 guests tractive addiitfcrifi to the camps, was Ftlans are being made for a second I
One of them iis Dr. well filled from early in the even dance under the same management.
Get fo r him the p roofs that we can free him I being present.
from the desire fo r intoxicants in t h r e e (la y s ’
Hon. D. J. McGilldcuddy of Lewis
Heima/r
of
New
York. Dr. Helmtar— ing until the last strfains of mr/sic
t im e . W e have scores o f letters from people
ton and Hon. Cyrus W. Davis a p -!
that have been freed by ou r T h r e e D a y treat that’s, a ll!”
23 CENTS
There
are
also
many
died
away.
Some
of
the
guests
of
m ent, and we have the perm ission o f the w riters
EACH
peared at
the pavilion
/Tuesday
to show them . “ T h r e e D a y s ” is the title o f a others who are widely known.
the camp found
enjoyment
in
hook giving a tru e story o f a business m an’ s cure.
afternoon
before
a
fair
sized
audi
Proprietor Yark showed a Maine watching the old time dances.
I t is F r e e . It proves that the
ence. Mr. Harrison C. -F|alles of New
Woods reporter his two new camps.
P a ten ted
They were both constructed in about I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN MAIN- Rochelle, N. Y., one of our popular
Sizes; 1-0. 2-0. 3-0. 4-0, 5-0, 6-0.
summer residents presided
over
A B S O L U T E L Y W E E D L E S S -ru b b e r pro
a Week for the benefit of some
WOODS. LOW A D V E R T IS 
cto r sup p orted b y steel spring m akes the
the meeting and introduced
the Pteork
guests who were din a hurry to get
er a h ook w hich can be safely cast in
IN G R A T E S .
ca n be overcom e by the N E A L 3 -D A Y
the thickest rushes.
speakers.
into
the
woods.
One
of
the
new
T R E A T M E N T . N o hypoderm ics used. Results
O U R C O M B IN A T IO N O F F E R .—A Porkers,
absolu tely certain. Call upon, address nr phone wrinkles in these camps is the, plac
Thursday the 15th, Farmington and l B o x S alted Pork R i:fd and 1 Phosphor
T h e N e a l I n s t it u t e , 0 5 l ’ le a s a n t A v e n u e ,
B ronze W ire L ea d er with P aten’ Snap at
Weld played an
exhibition
game tached. postpaid, $1.00. Stam p Rets eata
P o r t l a n d , M e . T e l. 4 21 6 .
ing of cotils of water pipe in the
Wigue
with ca stin g instructions.
RUBBERS at ConaHt’s field. Weld won 2 to 1.
back of the fireplace. When you wish WEAK
THE FISHERMAN CO., Tpsilanti, Mich
Thia W inter
hot water for your bath juat throw on
Pratt pitched for Weld and allowed

Mooselookmeguntic

House Wins Proprietor of Loon Lake Camps

18

MERRY DANCE AT
PICKFORD’S CAMPS

GUNS TO CRACK
AT PINEHURST

SAVE THAT MAN!

COOPERS “WEEDLESS PORKER”

DRINK HABIT

Drug Habits Specially Treated
with Great Success.

■ U S )*

